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WALKER PRESENTS
25 Students from Point System is
New Rules
COUNCIL NOMINEES Make Your
Vote Count Under
Passed to Limit Fred Walker, President of Student
Foreign Lands at
All
Members
are
During
the
past
few
years
one
of
Activity Lists that
Council, announced Monday night the strongest complaints made by the
UNH for Week-end
Elected at Large
the annual election to this body

post-mortem boys on the campus has
will be held next Monday, May 6. been
to the effect that all student or
Since the Council has now completed ganizations
have been under the di Old Activity Positions
all the projects for which the elec
control of the administration.
Abolished for More
tions were postponed, President rect
The behind-the-lines theory makers
Walker presented the list of nom have
Popular Body
more than once insisted that
inees
chosen
by
the
nominating
com
The
point
system
as
proposed
by
this newspaper has been unwilling to
Students representing fifteen for
committee delegated to study it mittee and authorized Glten Stewart push
In an attempt to make the Student
opinion to the front.
eign nations will arrive in Durham the
accepted by the student council to prepare the ballots at once that the Thisstudent
Council more truly representative of
Saturday to take part in the Inter was
argument
does
not
deserve
a
Monday night. All extra-curricula new members might be chosen Mon reply. Instead, it w arrants a chal the student body, the present council
national Friendship week-end spon activities
which consume an appre day to take their seats immediately. lenge. No longer will there be a stu voted Monday night to change from
sored by the Student Movement for ciable amount
of a student’s time The election this year involves sev dent council controlled by organiza a membership of automatic member
Christian work.
were
considered
by the committee eral departures from the procedure tion heads. All members with a vote ships to a body elected entirely by
Immediately upon arrival, the stu composed of James
Burch, Glen followed in the past and Walker rec will, in the future, be elected by the the student body at the polls.
dents will attend an informal tea at Stewart, and William Corcoran.
As a ommended that all students read student body. In this manner the In the past the students have
Ballard hall in order to become ac result of this study the committee
carefully the new rules published on
elected only five of the council mem
quainted with members of the Uni found it advisable to place a limit on this
page of T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e . council will be truly representative,
and the other eleven members
versity. A group of marionettes, the "amount of activity which the in The senior candidates are Howard and should be responsible for all mat bers
assumed
their seats automatically as
dressed in the costumes of the various dividual student might carry.
student affairs.
Ordway, William Knight, William tersIn concerning
heads
of
organizations. For
lands, will be presented at that time. The purpose of this proposal, as Thompson,
other words, they are to be your some timecampus
David
Webster,
Clint
Mcit
has
felt that this
In the evening a banquet will be
If they submit with method of choosingbeena representative
forth by the members of the Lane, Austin McCaffery, William representatives.
held in the University dining hall put
out protest to questionable adminis body was inherently bad and placed
was to eliminate two evils Weir, Paul Traver, Robert Goodman trative
with Newton C. Fetter, chairman of inCouncil,
regulations, or fail to chal
our
present
activity
system.
The
and
David
Yalloff.
From
these
ten,
much of a burden on men who al
the Foreign Students committee in first was the overload parried by five are to be elected.
lenge unworthy student proposals, too
ready
had sufficient work to do in
Boston, as toastm aster. The princi many students in this work to the
then those of you who elected them their own
organizations.
Junior
candidates
are
Kenneth
are
equally
at
fault.
pal speakers at the banquet include detriment of their studies and the
All
active
will, in the
Norris,
Homer
Verville,
Richard
Grover Clark, well known authority second the old evil of popularity con
Our present challenge is the future, be participation
denied
those
Messer,
Mathew
Mattison,
Otto
on Pacific affairs, and several of the test elections for many of the cam
ancient one of “put up or shut up.” which formerly placed menactivities
the
Hemm,
Edson
Mattice,
Lucien
Danstudent guests.
If a careful choice is made of council council. Instead of this, tenon men
pus
offices.
cause,
and
William
Hurd.
Of
these
It is hoped by the sponsors of the The system proposed is in many
members, they should be the ones to
be elected at large by -the stu
eight, three are to be elected.
program that many University stu ways
force student opinion to the front. will
similar
to
one
which
formerly
dents
three other men will be in
dents will attend. Representatives existed at the University but which Sophomore candidates are Malcolm Think carefully of the qualifications, vited and
to be present in an ex officio
Russel,
George
Stenzel,
Ralph
Mitchof the various countries are:
and
vote
accordingly
next
Monday.
was allowed to lapse because of the el, William Hersey, Neil Richardson, If the new council fails, the students capacity to answer for their organ
Foreign Students
Point System
and John Durie. Two are to be of the University of New Hampshire izations, T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e ,
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
New Rules
elected.
will have failed.
(Continued on Page 3)

Conformation to
Banquet for the Visiting Complete
Rules
Necessary
by
Students to be Given
Fall
Term
Saturday Night
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Student Writer Will 39 Schools Entered Arrangements for Scabbard and Blade
Beckeratch Speaks
be Distributed Soon in Interscholastic Prom are Complete
Will Initiate 19 in Murkland Wed.
Track
Meet
Sat.
Contributions by Starie,
Tickets Go on Sale TodayLovely, Karanikas
and Others

Only Eleven High and Prep
Schools are Entered
from Instate

Large Attendance
Expected

Economic Order
Will be Conducted Along “Entire
Shattered,”
Says
Plans Decided at
Professor
Convention *

The Student Writer has gone to
Final arrangements for the Junior
Dr. Herbert Von Beckeratch, pro
press and is expected to be ready for
Prom
to be held on May 10 have been
distribution by the tenth of the As guests of the University Ath completed, it was announced today.
Initiation of the nineteen junior fessor of economics at the University
month. The contributions are in letic Department, thirty-nine high All details from refreshments to pledges to Scabbard and Blade will of Bonn in Germany, spoke before a
three forms: verse, story, and non-fic schools and preparatory schools will orchestra have been effectually taken probably take place within the next capacity audience Wednesday night
participate in the 23rd Annual Track care of, it was revealed by Robertson two weeks according to James Burch, in Murkland auditorium. His sub
tion prose and are well balanced.
According to Professor Carroll S. and Field Meet on Memorial Field, Page, chairman of the Prom. At a president of that organization. A ject was Problems of International
Towle, as there was much material Saturday.
committee is now working on the ar Trade and Exchange.
meeting, the committee stated rangements.
submitted, it was hard to select the Of the thirty-nine schools entered, recent
Stating that the whole economic
that summer formal, tuxedoes, or
best, but a balance between variety only eleven are New Hampshire coats
The initiation this year will be system of international exchange has
and
white
flannels
will
be
in
and representative writers was ob schools. The remaining twenty-eight order.
conducted according to the new plans been shattered, Dr. Beckeratch
tained without including works of an are from four other states. In this Tickets to the affair will be placed decided upon at the 19th convention pointed out that in order to restore
inferior nature. The freshman class group there are many fine track on sale today at the College Phar of the society held at the University the international order, two things
is represented, together with a num teams among which is Nott Terrace macy and the Wildcat. Students have of Cincinnati last November, with are necessary: first, the field must be
ber of leading works by the senior school of Schenectady, N. Y., which been
to buy in advance be Elton Glover, Henry Trow, and Wil cleared of economic credit obstacles;,
class. Many of the writings are claims the national championship in cause urged
and second, an international coopera
of
the
great number of re liam Rugg, as representative dele tion
to set up a sound monetary
particularly concerned with present the total number of track victories quests from alumni
gates.
to reserve tickets.
in the last ten years. They have de Fletcher Henderson
day situations of society.
The junior initiates are: Thomas policy. Further he showed that in
is
playing
at
Among the important contributors feated 3000 opponents and lost to the Tuft’s Junior Prom tonight and Burns, Jr., Forrest Bunford, Jere order to restore the international
to a firm basis, an interna
are the following: John Starie, who only fifteen.
will journey to Dartmouth tomorrow Chase, Chesley Durgin, Harold Hal economy
tional
standard
of competition must
wrote a verse “Harvest,” and an es ! Heading the list of state high night
ler,
George
Horton,
Jr.,
Maurice
Herhe will play in a battle of
say, “Candles to be Lit,” concerning schools is Manchester Central which music when
lihy, Leslie Jones, Charles Joslin, be effected.
with
the
Dorsey
Brothers
at
social changes in the younger genera has won every meet since 1928. the annual Green Key ball. This is William Kidder, Allan Low, Earle Dr. Beckeratch is well known in
tion; Roy Lovely, who submitted an South Portland high school of the
field of industrial organization
ball which featured Glen MacKay, Everett Munson, Samuel the
and
is
one of the outstanding Euro
essay, “A Pipe Named Galahad” and Maine has won most of the meets in Graysame
Page,
Clyde
Prince,
Leon
Ranchynosthe Casa Loma orchestra
a story “Places Everybody,” which is the out of state class, and Hebron a yearand
ki, Edward Rogers, William Schipper pean economists.
ago.
a lively sketch of an amateur min- j Academy and Tilton school each have
and Paul Traver.
strel show rehearsal.
four wins in the preparatory class.
Paul H. Blaisdell, New England
M argaret Campbell’s essay, “Farms,” . The list of schools participating PSI LAMBDA TO HOLD
Province Hegemon of Tau Kappa Ep
Howard W. Douglas, ’31, track silon, and newly appointed inspector
a commentary on American life in tomorrow are as follows:
INITIATION BANQUET coach
of Montpelier seminary, is of transportation for the N. H. Pubconnection with interest in th e ' State high schools: Berlin, Nashua,
bringing
his team to the meet this j lie Service Commission, paid an inHauptmann case, was among those Concord, Dover, Manchester West, Psi Lambda, honorary home eco
accepted. A poem, “Vision,” reveal Manchester Central, Pittsfield.
nomics society, will hold its annual week-end and will stay at the Tau ! spection visit to Alpha Nu chapter
ing experiences similar to Francis i Out oi state high schools: Boston initiation banquet in the President’s Kappa Epsilon house along with hi^ | last week-end. Mr. Blaisdell was
Thompsons’ “Hound of Heaven,” was College, Brattleboro, Brunswick, Co dining'room in the Commons on Wed team.
!president of the class of 1930.
submitted by Edward Tuttle. Maurice ney, Fairhaven, Milton, Montpelier, nesday evening, May 8.
Kidder writes frankly of the liberal Nott Terrace, Stevens, Bellows Falls, Upperclass members of Psi Lambda
mind in social and political life Deering, Gloucester, Haverhill, Law and honorary and faculty members
which, to use his title, is “Disposed rence, Portland, South Portland, will be present as well as the girls
to Suffer.” Marie Young writes an Thornton, Raymond, Weymouth.
who will be initiated.
Soda Fountain
Light Lunches
amusing story of a sophomore who Preparatory schools: Bridgeton,
attempts “An Experiment in Ro New Hampton, Lincoln, Wassookeag, At a recent meeting of Pi Kappa
mance;” Alexander Karanikas’ story, Austin Cate, Fryeburg, Governor \lpha the following officers were
“He Wanted Cucumbers,” was also Dummer, Huntington, St. Johns, Til elected for the coming year. Presi
accepted. “What—Back to the Small ton.
dent, Ronald Pariseau; vice-presi
Stationery
Victor Records
town Library?”, reveals among other
dent, Paul Caros; treasurer, Gilbert
things some interesting pieces of Richardson. Other stories were also Crosby; house manager, Roger Sea
“The Campus Club”
drama which occur in the small-town accepted and will be included in the mans; and secretary, Charles I. Ro
library, and was written by Dorothy 1935 issue.
well.
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RECENT EVENTS
Civil Liberties

FRANKLIN THEATRE
SATURDAY, MAY 4

Gallup “Red H unt”—

Fair-minded people everywhere A large protest demonstration “CHEATING
should utter a hearty amen to the against the eviction of an unemployed
CHEATERS”
speech of Secretary Ickes this week miner in Gallup, New Mexico recent
Fay Wray, Ceasar Romero
MEMBER
in New York City. Said Mr. Ickes, ly, resulted in an exchange of gun
Cartoon
Associated golUgiate ffiress
“We have the paradoxical situation fire with the “law.” As a conse Easy Money
of self-proclaimed patriots demanding quence a sheriff and a worker fell
(S rlS e & e s t i« s *that constitutional rights be denied dead. Five others were wounded.
SUNDAY, MAY 5
New Mexico’s statute books state
EDITO R .......................... W illiam Corcoran
those
very
persons
for
whom
those
OF
B U S IN E SS M ANAGER, A lvin H . Parker
rights were written in the Constitu that it is murder in the first degree “MYSTERY
ED ITO R IA L BO ARD
EDWIN
DROOD”
to
all
persons
present
at
the
scene
of
tion. We have leaders of public
M anaging E ditor, H om er V erville;
BOB AND BUD
a
fatal
affray.
Because
of
the
size
Claude
Rains,
Heather
Angel
A ssociate Editor, John Arnfield; Sports
opinion urging on the mob to sadis
E ditor, Jam es Dunbar; N ew s Editor,
of
the
crowd
no
on©
could
say
who
Ode to Three Grecian Tosspots.
Pictorial
News
tic
violence.
We
have
public
officials
W illiam H ersey; S ociety Editor, Jane
W oodbury; L iterary Editor, R oy L ovely. No more laughing, no more fun.
in violation of their oaths of office and who was not present. Expedi
B U S IN E SS BOARD
tious Legionnaires knew the solu
“Whacky” Lambert has begun—
A d vertisin g M anager, W illiam H urd; “Tom” and “Dunky” with him too— breaking up with tear-gas bombs tion. Sworn in as special officers,
MONDAY-TUESDAY, MAY 6-7
such a meeting as that of Norman
C irculation M anager, W ayne Grupe.
Childish drivel, motley crew.
R EPO R TER S
“CLIVE OF INDIA”
Thomas several months ago in a town they searched the houses of several
W illiam A nton, P aul Carrier, R uth
hundred
Gallup
miners.
Forty-eight
in,
the
state
of
Abraham
Lincoln;
and
C hellis, W alter E m ery, H elene F rost, They write a column that is dandy,
Ronald Col man, Loretta Young
P auline H azen, D avid M orse, E sth er
worst of all, we have a section of the men and women were arrested on the Cartoon
N orris. P aul O’Brien, D onald Shaw , R uth Copy anything that’s handy.
News
charge
of
murder
because
radical
lit
press demanding that its freedom be
Sm ith, Terry Tower
Moldy words, and hackneyed phrases, not infringed upon in the slightest erature was found in their homes.
B U S IN E SS A SSIST A N T S
H olm es Parker, M alcolm S. R ussell, To them, our lords, we sing our degree, while upholding the denial Says the New Republic, “The fortyClyde R. Sm ith, B urton H eald, Stew art
praises. (NUTS)
M artin, John Saunders, F ran cis Sh ep
of the right of free speech and as eight persons on trial for murder are
herd, Sheldon Sherwood.
really being tried for radicalism.” “CLIVE OF INDIA AT
sembly to the minority groups.
DURHAM’S
MANIAC
REPORTER
Not only does this present a break
FRANKLIN ON MAY 7
DURHAM, N. H., MAY 3, 1935. GETS GORMAN’S GOAT
ing
down
of
our
fundamental
law;
World
Nationalism
“Barbeque” Nelson, cooked his not only is it in contravention of the
goose to a turn when he sullied the principles underlying our form of Charles F. Speare, Financial W ri “Clive of India” and “Naughty
ter, writing for the Globe sees the arrietta” are coming to the Frank
names of our local merchants, who
it would be, or at any impossibility of re-employment if M
theater on May 7-8 and May 10Contributors’ Column had been a bit indiscreet with their j government;
rate so it seems to me, an unintel
commerce is not restored. lin
11 .
gambling equipment. This morning’s ligent act even if the tram pling of world
Both are being diminished due to Ronald Colman portrays the part
GLOBE disclosed to the public eye the Bill of Rights were not involved.” world
nationalism. All nations are of Robert Clive in “Clive of India.”
the fact that Gorman’s ghetto had
striving
for economic self-sufficiency The book was written by W. P. Lips
Semester Plan
been sacked of its slot machine by
and
are
throwing
up high tariff walls comb and R. J. Minney whose stage
“Clean-up” Bourgoin, Cowell’s handy Illinois Relief Plight
against
imports.
Germany and It
ran for over a year in London.
No action has yet been taken by man. Some reporters live to a ripe According to the “N. Y. Herald- aly are the most outstanding exam show
Song
hits included in “Naughty
old
age,
and
then
there
are
those—
the administration on the brief pre
Tribune,” all relief stations in the ples. Of Italy he says, “The obvious M arrietta” which stars Jeanette
sented by the Student Advisory Com
state of Illinois have been closed, and purpose of the campaign in Abys MacDonald and Nelson Eddy, are:
mittee on the semester plan, and it That meshy representative of Chi 1,200,000 people face starvation, be sinia is to gain control of oil, min “Ah
Mystery of Life,” “I’m
seems as though this brief will meet O certainly got told when and where cause of the withdrawal of Federal erals, and other commodities neces FallingSweet
in
Love With Someone,”
last
Wednesday
morning.
Pranc
the fate suffered by two others pre
aid since the State Legislature has sary to Italian economy. It is a per
Street Song,” “Tramp,
sented to the administration more ing into poetry class, she lifted a been unable to raise its alloted con fectly frank expedition of conquest “Italian
Tramp, Tramp,” “Chansonette,” the
than three years ago; namely, filed brown felt hat from the arm of a tribution. Appeals to President for which preparations have been go great
embarkation number and
chair,
dropped
it
disdainfully
on
the
and forgotten.
ing on for months.”
Roosevelt have been of no avail.
others.
When the mutual benefits of the dusty floor, thus reminding its own
plan to the students and faculty have er that it was an old hat. Said the “Good Time Charley” Kidder at
Order of Afternoon Events
been apparent for so long, it is in owner, savagely, “Why, for the price tempted to give his blind date a su
RIFLEMEN RECEIVE
Field Events
of
that
hat,
I
could
buy
and
sell
you
conceivable that the administration
LEAGUE THIRD PLACE
per-extra
good
time
at
the
Pan-Hell
P. M.— 12-pound H am m er Throw
can be so lax as to let the m atter rest six times.” Disinterested onlooker, dance the other night. At nine-thirty O u1.30
t-S tate H igh Schools.
as it is. The fact th at twenty-one “Say, are you still wearing $3 h ats?” he grasped her fair hand in his horny S tate
1.30 P. M.— 12-pound H am m er Throw
Schools.
The Northeastern New Hampshire
out of twenty-four colleges in New The gal flew in steadily diminishing one, rushed her breathless to the sta 1.30 HP.ighM.—
12-pound H am m er Throw ’ Rifle League, consisting of the PiscatP
reparatory
Schools.
England are on the semester plan circles, until she finally disappeared, tion platform, all the while deliver
should in itself be sufficient reason thus leaving the class-room, the own ing a vivid description of our pride Track Events, Saturday Afternoon aqua club, the Marine (barracks)
er, and the disinterested onlooker in and joy, the new stream lined train. *1.30 P. M.— 120-Yard H igh H urdles and the Marine (prison), with the
for a change.
University team, recently awarded
It is common knowledge that the the dark.
t-S tate H igh Schools, finals.
He went to great length in his diser- O u1.33
P. M.—120-yard H igh H urdles medals to the first three teams with
change from the term plan to the
Schools, finals.
and told her to be prepared Preparatory
1.36 P. M.— 120-yard H igh H urdles the highest scores. New Hamp
semester plan will take a great Excerpt from a “History of Dur tations,
S tate H igh Schools, finals.
for
the
thrill
of
her
life
when
that
deal of time in arranging courses ham,,” as quoted by “Phil” Marston, silver arrow of the machine age 1.45 P. M.—100-yard D ash, O u t-State shire University was awarded six
H igh Schools, finals.
bronze medals for third place, these
and evaluating credits, and also “Durham is quite a resort for invalids
1.48 P. M.—100-yard D ash, Preparatory are to go to the following men: Sid
roar its flashing challenge Schools,
finals.
that the expense of operating and pleasure seekers.” Them is no should
1.51 P. M.— 100-yard D ash, S tate H ighney Gibson, Donald Seavey, Harold
the diminutive station of our Schools,
the College of Agriculture will be idle words. The historian must have through
finals.
quiet
little
hamlet.
A
fter
about
a
2.00 P. M.— O ne-M ile Run, O u t-S tate Currier, Henry Trow, Joseph Connor,
slightly higher than at present; but known “Tom Invalid” Burns, and half hour of expectant gazing, first H igh
Schools, finals.
2.10 P. M.— O ne-M ile (Run, P reparatory and Thomas Marsden.
these difficulties are inconsequential “Milie Pleasure-Seeker” Shaw.
finals.
up the track and then down, the girl Schools,
These medals are bronze watch
when compared to the benefits of the
2.20 P. M.— O ne-M ile Run, S tate H igh
Schools,
finals.
turned
to
him,
and
whispered
softly,
semester plan.
“Raggedy Ann” Gale, the smaller “we might as well go back to the 2.30 P. M.—220-yard L ow H urdles, Out fobs and are significant of rifle shoot
ing, a bullseye with two crossed
S tate H igh Schools, finals,
The students and faculty of the of Gale and Gale, still clings to her
2.33 P. M.—220-yard
Low H urdles rifles. They are to be presented at
dear, and don’t think that I Preparatory
Schools, finals.
University should unite in a con childish things. Every night when dance,
2.36 P. M.—220-yard
Low H urdles the annual medal award presentation
certed move to bring this m atter be the shadows creep, and “Boogy” men am too disappointed; because I rode S tate
H igh Schools, finals.
2.45 P. M.—440-yard Run, O u t-S tate on the day of the final review, June
fore the board of trustees at an early abound, she creeps up the stairs of down on the damn thing this morn H igh
Schools, finals.
’
2.50 P. M.— 440-yard Run, Preparatoryeight.
date.
Alpha Chi, wide eyed, with her rag ing.”
Schools, finals.
doll clutched tightly to her chubby HITS AND ENCORES:
2.55 P. M.— 440-yard Run, S tate H igh
Schools, finals.
T o t h e E d it o r :
bosom. (Sissy)
3.00 P. M.—880-yard Run, O ut-State NOTED SOCIOLOGIST
THE AGGIE STUDENT SING H igh
Schools, finals.
3.05 P. M.— 880-yard Run, S tate H igh
WILL SPEAK MONDAY
ING,
“I
ONLY
HAVE
EYES
FOR
Gamma Mu chapter of Pi Kappa in the past embraced something posi
Schools, finals.
3.10 P. M.—-880-yard Run, S tate H igh
Alpha wishes to state that it will tive. In spite of its insistent second EW ES”
Schools, finals.
3.15 P. M.—220-yard D ash, O u t-State
support the blanket tax proposal as ary theme of brooding death, he had
Owen R. Lovejoy, noted sociologist
H igh Schools, finals.
something beneficial to the student an intensity of religious fervor, a
3.18 P. M.—220-yard D ash, P reparatory and ' present secretary of the Child
Schools,
finals.
SCHEDULE
OF
INTERbody of the University of New Hamp mystical adoration of N ature that be
3.21 P. M.—220-yard D ash, S tate H igh Welfare society of New York city,
Schools, finals.
SCHOLASTIC TRACK
shire.
spoke of power, of life. But all this
3.25 P. M.— O ne-M ile R elay, O ut-State will speak on “Sociology Today,”
AND
FIELD
EVENTS
Ronald Pariseau,
H igh Schools, finals.
is gone, buried in the past, as Bunin’s
3.30 P. M.— O ne-M ile R elay, P reparatory Monday, May 6, in Murkland audi
President.
w riting is buried in a dead Russia, a
Schools, finals.
torium through the auspices of the
3.40 P. M.—O ne-M ile R elay, S ta te H igh
Russia that is no more. Now he ap Field Events—Saturday Morning Schools,
Women’s Student Government Voca
finals.
pears in his true light, The Poet of 8.30 A. M.— Pole V ault, S tate H igh
tional Guidance committee.
Death, forever brooding, forever lost. Schools and P reparatory class.
Mr. Lovejoy, a close friend of Pres
Within These Pages
WEEK-END WEATHER
8.30 A. M.—H igh Jum p, O u t-S tate H igh
All this one could forgive, but even Schools.
ident Lewis, was graduated from Al
,,
,
Friday,
May
3,
8
A.
M.
A. M.— Shot P ut, all classes.
his death has a quality of frustration. 8.30
bion College in 1891. He received his
8.30 A. M..— Javelin Throw, S tate H igh
It is never strong, fearless, or silent. Schools
and Preparatory class.
A.M. degree from that institution in
Friday:
Cloudy
and
cold
possibly
8.30 A. M.—Broad Jum p, O u t-State H igh
by Matthew Matison
It is never the passionate, rich- Schools.
1894, and in 1914 was awarded an
blooded death that Hemingway sees. 10.00 A. M.—P ole V ault, O„ uxt-State, HTT.igh. with light rain. Freezing tem pera L.L.D. degree.
_
. . tures may occur again tonight.
The Elaghin Affair: Ivan Bunin
One looks in vain for the defiance of Schools.
10.00 A. M.—H igh Jum p, S tate H igh
1909 to 1926, Mr. Lovejoy was
Saturday: Partly cloudy but a From
and Preparatory class.
From the winner of the Nobel a Shelley, or the tear-wrenching Schools
member of the National Child La
10.00 A. M.—Broad Jum p, S tate H igh clearing and continued cool.
class.
Prize for Literature in 1933 comes poignancy of Keats’ realization of Schools A.andM.—Preparatory
committee. At one time, he was
D iscus Throw, all classes.
Sunday: Probably fair and some bor
this collection of fifteen short stories. his impending doom. Instead there 10.00
10.00 A. M.—Javelin Throw , O u t-State
director
of the National Information
what warmer.
Starting from the first story and con is a cheapness and a shoddiness in H igh Schools.Track Events
bureau,
and
a member of both
DONALD H. CHAPMAN the Americanwasassociation
tinuing through to the last, there is Bunin’s contemplation. It is a slow
labor
Geology Department legislation and the Child forWelfare
8.30 A. M.—120-yard H igh H urdles,
one motif, one theme: Death. Only choking, the sensation of watching a h eats
and sem i-fin als, O u t-S tate H igh
in the story entitled Cicadas does Bu drowning man who makes no attem pt Schools.
_ igh, H urdles,
League of America.
8.40 A. M.—120-yard H
nin tear himself away from this to fight the clutching current.
h eats and sem i-fin als, Preparatory
..
thought and contemplate life. And The book is the testam ent of a man Schools.
8.50 A. M —120-yard H igh, TT
H urdles,
* THE NEW
even here one feels that it is not a who has lost all faith in life, whose h eats
and sem i-fin als, State H igh
vital contemplation and understand very frustration has driven him to Schools.
9.00 A. M.—100-yard D ash, h eats and
O u t-S tate H igh Schools.
ing, but rather a deep brooding mel sing at the camp of death. Sing he sem9.10i-finA.als,M.—100-yard
D ash, h eats and
P reparatory Schools.
ancholic introspection in which the does, sometimes catching for a mo sem9.20i-finA.als,M.—100-yard
ash, h eats and
author becomes more muddled, more ment the breathless adoration that sem i-fin als, S tate H igh DSchools.
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
A. M.—220-yard Low H urdles, h eats
was life for him in the past. But and9.30sem
morbid than ever.
College Men find in it unusual
i-fin als, O u t-S tate H igh Schools.
Fine Foods Served at All Hours
9.40 A. M.—220-yard Low H urdles,
In comparing this last work with these songs are rare—like a momen h eats
opportunities for a career
and
sem
i-fin
als,
P
reparatory
his others, especially The Well of tary gleam of stars on a cloudy night Schools.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Cigars, Tobacco, Candy
A. M.—220-yard L ow H urdles, h eats
Days, one is impressed particularly that soon disappears into nothing and9.50sem
DENTAL S C H O O L
i-fin als, S tate H igh Schools.
Magazines, Newspapers
00 A M.—220-yard D ash, h eats and
with the growing decay, the devas ness. Always they are lost beneath 10 i-fin
A competent course of preparation for
als, O u t-S tate H igh Schools.
dental profession. A “Class A ”
tating decadency of his emotions. the brooding despair of his uncer sem10.10
A. M.— 220-yard D ash, h eats and
School. W rite for catalogue.
i-fin als, Preparatory Schools.
48 Main St.,
Durham, N. H.
Prim arily a poet, although he uses tainty, of his hoplessness over even sem10.20
A. M.—220-yard D ash, h eats and
sem i-fin als, S tate H igh Schools.
the prose form, Bunin’s fanaticism Death.
m a d is o n

—
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th e

L E R O Y M. S. M IN E R , D .M .D ., M .D ., Dean
Dept. |8 , 188 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.

Grant’s Cafe
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Northeastern Team Wildcats to Meet
Meets Varsity Sat. Strong Brown Nine
Trackmen to Face Invaders Veteran Brown Team is
After Interscholastic
in Mid-Season
Track Meet
Form
Shortly after the Interscholastic

Track meet draws to a close this Sat
urday afternoon, the New Hampshire
Varsity Track team will make its
first home appearance against North
eastern University.
Inspired by their victory at Brown
last week, the team should make a
good showing. But Northeastern, as
they showed last Saturday by taking
third place in the greater Boston Intercollegiates, will be no push over.
Curt Funston, acting captain against
Brown, will be hard pressed in his
specialties by Ray Henderson who
took second place in the 200 meter
low hurdles and Allan Hakanson who
took third place in the high hurdles.
Northeastern also has two crack quar
ter milers in Ernest Elderedge and
Richard Ellis who easily outdistanced
the rest of the field at H arvard last
week; a high jumper, Albert Komich, capable of jumping six feet or
better; and a discus thrower who
has done over 145 feet.
New Hampshire will be handi
capped by the absence of Pete Ktistes
and Mattie W iitala, both place win
ners at Brown in the hammer throw
and pole vault, respectively. However,
if Funston, Chertok, Wilson, Johnson,
and several others are at their best,
the meet will be exciting and closely
contested.
The Northeastern entries:

DENTAL SCHOOL

O f f e r s a four-year course leading to

the

degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine to
candidates who present credentials showing
two years of college work, including six
semester hours in each of the following
subjects — English, Biology and Physics,
and twelve semester hours in Chemistry
— Inorganic and Organic. The School is
co-educational.
F o r f u r th e r in fo rm a tio n

ad d ress:

D.M.D., Dean
Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass.

H o w ard M. M a r je r is o n ,

Tufts College Dental School

Forest's Diner
Good Food—
Served Right—
At the Right Price

as

by Bob Nellson
Tomorrow morning over 750
coaches, competitors, and officials will
gather at Memorial Field ior the 23rd
annual interscholastic track meet.
Each year the competition has be
come much keener, and throughout
the twenty-two years that the meet
has been held, the watchword and
keynote has been good sportsman
ship and fair play.
Trackmen representing thirty-eight
different secondary schools from five
different states will be running gru
elling races, jumping, throwing the
weights, the javelin, and the discus,
in order to bring fame and glory to
their respective schools. Each and
every competitor will have the same
goal in mind, yet only three teams
will leave Durham with first place
honors.
Each track meet has its outstand
ing men whose names are seen in
headlines of the morning papers, yet
their glory is only temporary, for
within a week their names have long
been forgotten. If a man has to win
by foul play, then let him lose the
event, for it will save his own repu
tation as a sportsman and his school
will be prouder of him.

Back in 1929 a dark horse entered
the interscholastics from Schenecta
dy, N. Y. The team won the out of
state class competition by a 12V2
point
margin. On that team was a
T h e pr ob abl e line up f o r N e w H a m p 
shire w i ll be: C h u r c h i l l , p; Issa k, c; Ro- tali, lanky youth of 18 who ran the
ge a n, 1st; C ha se, 2nd; W a l k e r , s.s.; Jos- high, and low hurdles and easily took
lin, 3 rd ; M oo dy , l.f.; A b b o t t , c.f .; T o ll ,
r.f. F o r B r o w n : O ’ R ei ll y , r .f .; A p p l e y a r d , two first places.
This same fellow
3 rd ; E lr o d , c.f. ; B u t le r , 1st; M u r r a y , l.f.;
B r o w n , 2nd; Le v e n s e n , s.s.; H a r t , c.; ran two years later for Clark school
D y e , p.
and set a new interscholastic record
for the 220 yard low hurdles of 24.6
seconds. Tomorrow you will see him,
New Rules
now a senior at the university, run
both the hurdle events, the 100 and
(Continued from Page 1)
the 220 yard dashes, in the personage
of Curt Funston, captain of the 1934
Casque and Casket, and the newly team and mainstay of this year’s
formed, non-fraternity group. These New Hampshire squad.
latter three will have no vote in m at
ters of council but are included mere
ly to present the views of their or The preparatory schools will be
ganizations for the benefit of the much more interesting to watch this
council.
year than last, for Tilton school is
j
Of the elected members, four are coming to Durham with revenge in
to come from the senior class; three its eyes in order to bring the pre
j
< from the junior class, two from the paratory title back to the Granite
( sophomore class, and the freshman State. T.he team opened up in a tri
j member will be the man chosen presi
angular meet recently and took a
J dent of his class Fall term.
first by a large margin. St. John’s
j
These representatives are to be Prep of Danvers, Mass., however, is
(
( elected by the men students of the the class favorite. On this year’s
Tilton team are many new men who
are making their track debut in the
interscholastics. Among these is the
“kid brother” of yours truly.
N O RG E Electric

100-yard D ash—E. Eldredge, F. T uscher, A. H akanson, R. H enderson.
220-yard D ash— Sam e as 100.
440-yard D ash—R. E llis, E. E ldredge,
P. T uscher, A. C icchetti, A. Saleka.
880-yard Run—C. Garland, L. Sudralim ,
R. E llis, A. C icchetti, A. Salecka.
M ile Run—W . Robak, L. Sudralim , A.
L engle, C. Robak.
120 H igh H urdles—A. H akanson, R.
H enderson.
220 Low H urdles—A. H akanson, R.
H enderson.
H igh Jum p—A. K om ich, H. P ray, J.
Sandler.
P ole V ault—P. W altoneu, R. B etis, R.
W hittier.
Javelin Throw —Y esetsena, G. Tilden,
R. H adley, I. E aston.
D iscu s—Tilden, H adley, B ergam ini.
H am m er Throw —C. W olow iz, H adley,
M ahaffey.
Shot P ut—H adley, H. B eckerm an, C.
Canney.

TUFTS COLLEGE

Tomorrow the “Wildcats” meet the
Brown University nine which is
probably the strongest club that New
Hampshire will face this year.
To date Brown has had a very suc
cessful season, having taken Northeastern and Dartmouth into camp,
and losing to Holy Cross by a very
small margin. This club is made up
largely of veterans who have been
playing “heads-up” baseball all sea
son. M urray pitched a faultless game
in shutting out Dartmouth, and But
ler, Brown’s 6-ft. 6-in. first sacker, has
been hitting continuously throughout
the past three seasons. They have
reached their mid-season stride main
ly as a result of an early schedule
and exceptionally fine weather.
The battery for Brown will be Dye
on the mound and H art behind the
plate. Although this is Dye’s first
year on the varsity, he pitched a no
hit, no-run game against Bradford
Durfee for the freshmen last year.
Frank Brown, last year’s outstanding
infielder, will start the game at sec
ond. H art is one of Brown’s out
standing athletes having earned three
varsity letters in his sophomore year.
Gene Churchill will be the starting
pitcher, while Bus Grocott, who has
been ill with the measles, may get in
at third. Fred Moody, New Hamp
shire’s all-round athlete, will un
doubtedly be shifted to the outfield
so that Nick Issak, a junior, may
gain experience for the 1936 season.

T. U. O.
Frosh Track Team
Opens With Exeter nityThemetoldestthe newest
alumnus of the frater
house pledge

Theta Omega held its annual alumni
last Saturday night. Carl
Squad Leaves Tomorrow banquet
Dickenson,
’22, represented his class,
for First Meet of
one
of
the
first
to graduate after the
This Season
establishment of the fraternity’s New
Hampshire chapter.
The freshman track team will em Following the banquet, an initia
bark for Exeter tomorrow to open tion was held.
the season against the strong Exeter
track team, in an attem pt to break 100-yard D ash—R. H enson, P. W h it
the jinx that has always been pres comb,
H. P okigo, H . O’N eil.
O ne-M ile Run—D. M orse, J. Irving, D.
ent in past years; for the New P rince,
Hampshire team has never beaten zel. J. M cK eigue, J. Cheney, G. S ten440-yard D ash— G. Quinn, P. W hitcom b,
Exeter.
J. G isburne, Clark, R. Gruber.
This year’s squad, made up of Low H urdles—H . Pokigo, N. E vans.
220-yard D ash—R. H enson, P. W h it
about the same men as composed the comb,
J. G isburne, H . O’N eil.
cross-country and winter track team, 880-yard
Run— G. Quinn, D. M orse, J.
Irving,
will apparently be no exception. Al nelly. D. P rince, G. Stenzel, R. D on
though Paul Sweet predicts a clean H igh Jum p—R. Cullis, R. H art.
sweep of several of the running Broad Jum p—R. H art, L. Berg.
—J. B urnett, M. Zais.
events, the loss of points in the field H am m er Throw
B urnett, R. H art.
events will more than compensate for Javelin—J.
Pole V ault—R. Cullis, W. Caldw ell,
D urette, H . Ferrin.
these victories.
H igh H urdles—H . Pokigo, R. Cullis.
Paul Sweet announces the fresh D iscu s—J. B urnett, R. U rquhart.
man entries as follows:
Shot P ut—J. B urnett. A. Trabucco.

'

Refrigerators

Within another twenty-four hours
the 23rd interscholastic track meet
4 See the Famous Rollator \ will be a thing of the past and plans
will begin for the 1936 meet which
will be even greater than this year’s,
E. Morrill Furniture Co. J for the director of the meet, Coach
Next to the Theatre
60 Third St.,
Dover, N. H. f Paul Sweet, has always kept things
DURHAM
J
Tel. 70
| with which he is connected moving
forward. Within eleven years of
Coach Sweet’s directorship, this
meet has become second only to the
Harvard Interscholastics and has
grown from 250 competitors to 650
Diamond Jeweler and Registered Optometrist
while sthe schools which have entered
have increased from twenty to thirty“On the Bridge”
eight. Congratulations, Paul!
424 CENTRAL AVENUE
DOVER, N. H.
J A c tu a lly im proves w ith use *

E. R. MCCLINTOCK

»fr »i»

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
________ American Express Traveler’s Checks for Sale
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE STUDENT
WRITER
This year’s Student Writer promises
to be the best yet.
Delivery Date—May 10th
ORDER YOUR COPY NOW!

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

University at large by the prefer
ential voting system now in effect.
That is any man regardless of his
class may vote for all the members to
council. The senior member receiv
ing the highest number of votes will
be president of the council, and the
next highest member of this class,
vice-president. The secretary and
treasurer will be elected by the mem
bers of the council from the three
junior members.
Dr. A. M. Stowe of the Department
of Education addressed the Rotary
Club of Amesbury, Mass., May 2.
His topic was “Meeting the Educa
tional Needs of our Youth.”

It’s an ultra-short wave radio telephone antenna—before
being raised above the dunes of Cape Cod.
For some years, Bell System engineers have been studying
ultra-short waves. They have developed automatic trans
mitters and receivers which maybe connected with regular
telephone lines at points far from central offices. They hope
such radio links will be useful in giving telephone service
to points difficult to reach
by usual methods.
The installation on Cape
Cod—which is now under
going service tests— is just
one more example of Bell
System pioneering in the
public interest.

B E LL TELEPHONE

SY ST E M

THE BEST OF FOODS
Scientifically Prepared and Tastefully
Served

The University Dining Hall
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“WINDOW PANE
CHECKS”

SLACKS
$3.95
and

$5.00

Wta%jO&eq&ofJmfv
BR A D

M clN TIRE

Point System
(Continued from Page 1)

lethargy and inefficiency of . past
Councils. All organizations will be
expected to have complied with the
rules of the new system by the end
of the present term. The complete
record of the new rules is presented
here.
All offices included in the point
system are divided into four classifica
tions based on the time involved and
the relative responsibility. These
classifications are as follows:
MAJOR POSITIONS, Group A
President, Student Council
Editor, T h e Granite
Editor, T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e
MAJOR POSITIONS, Group B
Members of Student Council

Business Manager, T h e N e w H a m p 
s h ir e
Business Manager, The Granite
President, Senior Class
Presidents and Treasurers of all fra 
ternities
President, the Outing Club
Captain, Scabbard and Blade
President, the Athletic Association
President, Casque and Casket
President, Y. M. C. A.
President, Blue Key
MINOR POSITIONS, Group A
Managing Editor, T h e N e w H a m p 
s h ir e
Associate Editor, T h e N ew H a m p 
s h ir e
News Editor, T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e
Sports Editor, T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e
Advertising Manager, T h e N e w
H a m p s h ir e
Circulatipn Manager, T h e N e w
H a m p s h ir e
Varsity Sports
Varsity Managerships
Members of the Granite Board
Presidents of the three lower classes
Co-editors, the A. A. News
Chairman of Carnival
Chairman of Horse Show
MINOR POSITIONS, Group B
Treasurer, all classes
Chairman, Junior Prom
Chairman, Carnival Ball
Junior Managerships
Freshman Sports
Blue Circle Department Heads
Varsity Cheer Leader
Intram ural Board
Officers of Mask and Dagger
Women’s Editor, T h e N e w H a m p 
s h ir e
Reporters and Business Assistants,
T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e
Any one individual may hold under
this plan any one of the following
combinations:
One group A major and one group A
minor
One group A major and two group
B minors
Two group B majors

One group B major and two group A
minors
One group B major and three group
B minors
One group B major and one group A
minor and one group B minor.
Three group A minors
Four group B minors
Two group A minors and two group
B minors
One group A minor and three group
B minors
The secretary of the Student
Council shall be responsible for a
complete record of all officers of all
student organizations. The secretar
ies of all ^tudent organizations shall
file a list of officers both with the
secretary of the Student Council and
the Dean of Men. Failure to have the
proper records on file shall result in
any penalty the Council may impose.
These rules must be complied with
by the second Tuesday of fall term,
1936.

Foreign Students

(Continued from Page 1)
WOMEN

Nam e
School
Country
E ls a r e a M . Goduco,
H a r v a r d M e d ic a l School, P h i lli pi n es
Lydia Meyer,
S im m o n s College, S w i t z e r l a n d
Elizabeth Thorp,
W e l l e s l y College, E n g la n d
G nam bal G ran ad ikian ,
R ad c l if f e College, In di a
H e d w i g W i r z , Boston U n i v . , S w i t z e r l a n d
Miss S a w a b i n i ,
( S t u d i e d in F r a n c e ) , A r a b i a
MEN
Mr. Doraisw amy,
Boston U n i v . , In di a
Mr. Hames,
Boston U n i v . , J a m a i c a
M r . Iv a n o f f ,
Boston U n iv ., L a t v i a
V icto r S aw abin i,
H arv a rd , A rabia
Isa N . H i l e r ,
M. I. T . , S y r i a
E r n e s t St o l p e r,
M . I. T . , A u s t r i a
Y . C. She n,
M. I. T „ C h in a
T . Isobe,
M . I. T . , J ap a n
H irotaro N a k a m u ra ,
M. I. T . , J ap a n
P. G u h a t h a k u r t a ,
M . I. T . , In di a
R ic h a r d A b e l - M u s g r o v e ,
H arv a rd , Germany
P h i ll i p C h a n t l e r ,
H a r v a r d , E n g la n d
W o l f g a n d S t o lp e r,
H a rv a rd , A ustria
C ha i Y e k ,
H a r v a r d , C h in a
Ll oy d R eyn ol ds,
H a r v a rd , Canada

Faculty Member Author
of Article in “Modern” 130 Sophomores Apply
Professor Clifford S. Parker, head
for Advanced R. 0. T. C.
of the Department of Languages, is

the author of an article entitled The
Training of Language Teachers in
the Secondary Schools of New Hamp
shire, which was published in the
March number of the Modern Lan
guage Journal.
The article takes up the high
school, normal school, and college
training of these teachers, summar
izes their foreign travel and advanced
degrees, presents a tabulation of
their teaching subjects, and discusses
in some detail the teachers’ opinion
of the courses in education which
they have taken.

To loneliness— I bring

Sixty sophomores from the Coast
Artillery and seventy from the In
fantry applied for the advanced
course in Military Science, it was an
nounced last Wednesday by Major
Donovan Swanton.
*The physical examination for the
applicants was taken on that day. No
special written exam will be neces
sary but the following terms will be
used in the selection: first, the de
sire that the student has for the ad
vanced training; second, the medical
examination must be passed; third,

Looking for

Prom Pretties?
It’s the LITTLE things that
make you GO OYER big. Stock
ings oh, so slimming-sheer to
your ankles—69c to $1.25. Or
Knee-Highs—79c.
Panties or
skimp-skamps that lie SLEEK
’neath your frock—69ci. Gla
morous slips in shining silk or
satin—$1.98 and $2.24. Girdles
and bias for that FIGURE1
O’DREAMS—98c to $3.50.

LLEI TAT LVE ITS HTO P5;

he must have a satisfactory record
in all college studies as well as the
Military Science course. If at this
time there are still a large number
of applicants, the selections will be
made by the judgement of the de
partment.

companionship

I am a friend indeed. A better friend than
others, because I am made only of mild, fra
grant, expensive center leaves. I don’ t permit
a single sharp top leaf nor a single coarse bot
tom leaf to mar m y good taste or m y uniform
mildness. I do not irritate. T o loneliness I
bring companionship. I am the best of friends.

C opyright 1935,
The Am erican Tobacco Company.

TUNE IN —Luckies are on the air Saturdays, with THE HIT PARADE, over NBC Network 8 to 9 p. m. E. D. S.T.

